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OUR MISSION:
To work alongside and support
women of all ages, backgrounds
and cultures in a respectful,
friendly and effective way.
We value women’s own
knowledge and skills in
addressing their challenges
and concerns.

OUR FEMINIST PRINCIPLES:
All services provided by the centre are based
on feminist principles. The principles uphold the
conviction that every woman has the right to make
informed decisions regarding all aspects of her
physical, mental, emotional and spiritual health. We
provide a safe environment where women are given
the opportunity to gain information and learn skills to
enable them to make healthy life choices. We work to
fulfil the right of all women to health services of
high quality that are provided in an
empowering manner that values women’s
own knowledge and skills.
OUR VISION:
A feminist health centre of
excellence enabling Central
Coast women access to
holistic health care.

CCCWHC - CELEBRATING OUR

40 Year Anniversary
1976 - 2016

ABOUT US

ABOUT US
The Central Coast Community
Women’s Health Centre (CCCWHC) was
established in January 1976. The Centre
was established to provide an alternative
model of health care that differed to
the clinical model that had become
prevalent. The vision was for a holistic
women’s health service that would
address the variety of women’s health
needs, not just the physical, but also
emotional, social, psychological, cultural
and environmental health needs.
CCCWHC is a non-profit community
based organisation. We are an
incorporated company with limited
guarantee. We are a registered charity,
therefore we are able to raise funds and
request donations, as long as it is in
accordance with our philosophy and the
ideology of our Membership.
We are one of 20 generalist and specialist
women’s health centres in NSW.
Women’s Health NSW is our peak body
which provides a range of supports
including training, database management,
advocacy support and representation to
government on women’s health issues.
In 2016 the centre has celebrated 40 years
of operations, 40 years of addressing
women’s health needs and being a
community leader in women’s health. Our
40 year anniversary celebrations began
with a Ball in March, and have continued
with our recent Looking Back Looking
Forward event in August. We are very
proud to say that 40 years on we continue
to operate from our three sites across the
Central Coast, at Wyoming, Wyong and
Woy Woy, providing essential, holistic
health services to women.

Our Objectives
• Provide a holistic health service to
women in the community which
includes a women’s health clinic, generalist counselling, therapeutic groups,
educational groups and workshops,
social groups, information and referral
and complementary therapists.
• Educate and empower women by the
provision of preventative health services, self-development and empowerment programs.
• Encourage Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander women, women from
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diverse cultural backgrounds, women
with disabilities and women from low
income groups to achieve full access
to the services provided.
•P
 rovide a safe space for women in a
supportive environment.
• Advocate for women on a range
of women’s issues from a feminist
perspective.
• Identify the health needs of women in
the community and develop services
and programs to meet these needs.
•P
 artner with other services to address
the needs of women in our community.
•P
 rovide information and referral
services to women.

Our funding
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CCCWHC is a non-government, not for
profit organisation with charitable status.
Just over 70% of our income comes from
a grant from the NSW Ministry of Health,
administered by the Central Coast Local
Health District. We are also funded by the
Australian government’s Department of
Education and Training for our childcare
program at Wyoming. Our doctor’s clinic
operates through a combination of Medicare bulk billing and fee paying patients.
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Other sources of funding include leasing
our rooms at low cost to external
facilitators for activities such as yoga and
exercise, complementary therapists for
massage and acupuncture, and allied
health practitioners for exercise physiology,
nutrition and psychology services. In order
to raise additional revenue, we also collect
donations for our services where possible.
Donations and income from fundraising
are increasingly in need as we work to
continue to provide the services that we
do within limited grant funds.
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Fee details
• Doctor’s clinic: bulk billed for healthcare
card holders, pensioners and children
under the age of 16; fee schedule for all
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• Counselling and groups – by donation
• Complementary therapies - $50 or $45
for healthcare card holders for a one
hour massage; $40 (flat rate) for
a 30 minute acupuncture session
• Exercise physiologist, nutritionist and
psychologist appointments – Fee scale
in place.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

S A L LY J O P E

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
While celebrating the 40 years of the
Central Coast Community Women’s
Health Centre, we must acknowledge
the hard work, dedication and passion
of the founding members and all past
members. Current board members,
workers, volunteers, doctors, and others
are the most recent in a long line of
women, feminists, who work for improvements in the lives of all women on
the Central Coast.

how to take care of themselves as well as
their clients. The board is also looking at
ways to better meet the need.

In this annual report, I would like to acknowledge the dedication, over the past
twelve months, of our workers, volunteers, contractors (including the doctors
in the clinic, complementary therapists
and other allied health) and directors of
the board.

Our doctors and clinic workers provide
a fabulous service, oriented to the best
health outcomes for women. Our clinic
is distinguished from all other health
services on the coast by its holistic
framework and its full consideration of
the social determinants of health, where
gender is a significant factor.
In order to extend the clinic hours and
make it attractive to other doctors the
CCCWHC will be accredited as a general
practice, allowing doctors and the centre
to claim additional incentives from Medicare and increase its revenue. This is one
step towards developing the clinic.

Our workers and volunteers face a very
high demand for our services, especially
those services that support women to
make the best decisions for their health
and well-being. This can leave workers
with the frustration of not being able
to do more when they know the work
of the CCCWHC helps so many women in so many ways. To this end, we
have invested in training in burnout and
brownout to ensure all workers know

As most women are the primary carers
of children and others, the provision of
childcare at our centres remains a key
asset and ensures that all women will
be able to access our services and that
their children will enjoy quality childcare
activities. For many children, attending
the crèche at one of our centres is their
first experience of group care, and the
first time people who are not family or
neighbours have cared for them.
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C E N T R A L C O A S T C O M M U N I T Y W O M E N ’ S H E A LT H C E N T R E

At the time of writing we have a full
board of seven directors. During the year
we have welcomed Theresa Mason and
Robyn Camilleri both of whom have
brought strong governance expertise to
our decision making while learning about
the not for profit and women’s health
sector. With our other members, Erin
Poulton, Carole Davidson, Sue Winter
and Bobbi Murray, they have all explored
and taken on the legal responsibilities
of board members, engaging in training
when available and considering the long
term future of the centre as well as the
immediate issues that come up.
When we consider the amount of funds
we receive-from the NSW Department of
Health via the Central Coast Local Health
District-with the services we provide at
three centres, it is obvious we are doing
a lot, achieving great outcomes but
without sufficient resources. Generating
more revenue will be a main focus of the
board in the next financial year.
Thank you to all our members and
supporters; especially to our workers.

Sally Jope

MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGER

XYLIA INGHAM

MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGER
2015/16 has again been another extremely busy year (it just gets busier!). We
have continued to change and develop
our services and systems for the better,
in order to enhance the services that we
provide to women in the community.
In March 2016 we celebrated our 40 year
anniversary with a Gala Ball at Crowne
Plaza, Terrigal. All who attended would
say that the night was a great success, in
celebrating achievements of the past 40
years and in highlighting the importance
of the centre going forward into the
future, as an ongoing valuable source of
support for all women. We have continued to celebrate our 40 year anniversary over the course of 2016, with our
Looking Back Looking Forward event in
August 2016.
Other celebrations throughout the year
have included International Women’s
Day in March, celebrated at all three
centres with a High Tea, a special event
to mark our 40 years of operations; and
our involvement for the second year in
a row in the Central Coast International
Women’s Day Expo.
Our GP women’s health clinic continues to experience high demand for its
specialist women’s health services. As
always, our doctors provide an excellent
level of quality care for women. This year
we have been able to introduce more allied health services into the organisation,
including an exercise physiologist and
a nutritionist. Women can be referred
through to these services from our other
services, a further enhancement of the
holistic nature of our service. Clinic
staff have continued to work extremely hard to keep the clinic running on a
best practice, quality model of service,
in particular as we work towards clinic
accreditation, the outcome of which will
be known later this year. The accreditation process is helping us to improve
on current systems, and we believe that
achieving accreditation will contribute to
enhancing the quality of our service and
ensure that we are operating with the
same high standards as other GP clinics.
Our counselling service is experiencing

unprecedented demand, particularly by
women experiencing DV; occasions of
service for counselling with the presenting issue of violence and abuse has more
than doubled in comparison to last year.
Other common issues include relationships, legal and financial issues, anxiety
and depression, addiction and social and
cultural issues. Our counsellors work
across our three centres and have limited
hours, which means that we have had
long waiting lists over the past year and
have therefore had to refer a number
of women on to other services. Many
women do prefer however to come to a
women only service, thus there is always
a high level of demand for counselling.
Our groups have as always been popular
this year. We have been able to offer the
domestic violence group Breaking Free,
in partnership with other services on the
Central Coast. This has been a very effective partnership that demonstrates the
commitment of the community sector to
prevent domestic violence and support women experiencing or who have
experienced DV. Our other groups have
also as always been well attended, and
I commend our group facilitators who
have been enthusiastic and committed
to learning new groups, growing in their
skills to support women through their
journeys of change and empowerment.
Our outreach centres at Wyong and Woy
Woy also continue to experience high
demand. The outreach centres are run by
our outreach coordinators who do much
of the important frontline work at the
centres, supported by a team of volunteers. This year’s statistics for information
and referral for women at Wyong and
Woy Woy demonstrates the need for the
outreach services and the important role
that they play in supporting women.
Our childcare service has continued
to support the children of women
attending our programs this year, and
we have also been through a period of
improvements in our childcare service,
with the development of new systems
to comply with ChildSafe requirements.
Our childcare workers have remained
enthusiastic and committed to their

role in supporting women and children
accessing our service.
2015/16 has seen two new Directors
join our Board; we are very happy to
welcome Theresa Mason and Robyn
Camilleri, bringing new experience and
skills that are necessary and appreciated.
Our organisation can only continue to
grow and develop, improving in quality
and practice as we embrace such new
knowledge and skills.
It has also been wonderful this year to
establish new partnerships, with both
Hunter Women’s Centre for our mentoring program, and Yerin Aboriginal Health
Centre for their antenatal group and
clinic at Peninsula Women’s Health Centre. Other partnerships have continued
to grow and flourish and we continue to
enjoy our role in working with other service organisations on the Central Coast
such as Rotary, Zonta, Soroptomists and
others.
Central Coast Community Women’s
Health Centre faces challenges ahead
including the likelihood that we will need
to tender for our services early in 2017.
We will be required to justify the need for
our services and explain how we are an
essential part of the NSW Government’s
health strategy. We will be working on
this as an organisation, staff and Board,
over the next six months, in addition to
working on strengthening our financial
position.
I would like to give my thanks once again
to the staff of Central Coast Community Women’s Health Centre who are so
committed to their roles, to supporting
women and to enabling our organisation to grow from strength to strength.
The staff of CCCWHC work very hard
to achieve the outcomes that we do.
As always the staff have also continued
to support me in my role as Manager,
making it easier for me to manage the
strategic and operational aspects of our
organisation. I look forward to the year
ahead.

Xylia Ingham
ANNUAL REPORT 2015-2016
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SERVICES

SERVICES

Our funded services include:

SERVICES PROVIDED IN 2015/16

 omen’s health services include clinical
W
services, counselling, therapeutic
groups, educational groups, social
groups, client advocacy, and information
and referral services.

Pelvic Floor Chair
Complementary Therapies
Doctor appointments
Counselling
Advocacy
Childcare
Community engagement
Information/referral
Groups

The childcare service at Wyoming.

Paid services include:
Doctor’s clinic including the pelvic
floor chair, complementary therapies,
allied health practitioners i.e. exercise
physiologist, nutritionist, psychologist
and Medicare funded counsellor.

1066
485
4017
1150
251
290
3000
1020
2924

7.5%
3.4%
28.3%
8.1%
1.8%
2.0%
21.1%
7.2%
20.6%

Group statistics		
Physical activity groups
1208
Social groups
474
Therapeutic groups
1242

8.5%
11.8%
8.7%

IN 2015/16:
• there were 14203 client contacts over our three
centres at Wyong, Wyoming and Woy Woy, and out in the
community.
• we provided 9336 front desk contacts across our three
centres
• we had 4017 occasions of service in our clinic, an
increase of 7% on the previous year.
• we provided approximately 3000 occasions of service
in our community engagement role at events and
forums.
• we had 1150 counselling appointments and 2924
group attendances
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• we had 1066 occasions of service in our pelvic floor
chair program.
• We provided 1020 occasions of information and
referral, 869 of these from our outreach centres
• we provided 485 massage and acupuncture sessions.
• our clinic saw 337 new patients.
• we provided 251 occasions of advocacy for women using
our services. An increase of 61% from the previous year.
•o
 ur exercise physiologist saw 12 women and our
dietician/nutritionist saw 8 women (both began at the
centre in early 2016).

C E N T R A L C O A S T C O M M U N I T Y W O M E N ’ S H E A LT H C E N T R E

CLIENTS

CLIENTS

CLIENT CONTACT PROFILE
AGE

FINANCIAL STATUS

Our Women’s Health database
captures client demographic
data and their presenting issues,
for clinic and counselling
appointments, group sessions,
advocacy and information and
referral.

In 2015/16

56%

of our
clients were on a
healthcare card

10%

0-15
16-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49

1%
3%
8%
8%
8%
9%
10%
11%

50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85+

10%
10%
7%
7%
5%
2%
1%
0%

Employed (other)
Casual
Full-time
Part-time
Student
Pension/Benefit
No Personal Income
Other Income

3%
6%
4%
10%
7%
56%
7%
7%

were
working part time.

4%

ETHNICITY

POSTCODE

of women
using our service
were Aboriginal &
Torres Strait Islander

Anglo-Australian
English speaking background
Culturally & Linguistically Diverse
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander

82%
6%
8%
4%

2250
2251
2256
2257
2259
2260
2261
2263
Other

33%
9%
6%
10%
19%
5%
11%
4%
2%

LGA
Wyong
Gosford

ANNUAL REPORT 2015-2016
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WORKING WITH GOVERNMENT

WORKING WITH
GOVERNMENT

N S W W O M E N ' S H E A LT H F R A M E W O R K 2 0 1 3

At CCCWHC we aim to work with
government, and use government
plans as a guide to the work that we
do, ensuring that we fulfil government
strategies and targets. We always

maintain women’s social, emotional,
physical and mental wellbeing as
our uppermost priority, and the
empowerment of all women who come
to see us as our ultimate goal.

NSW WOMEN’S HEALTH FRAMEWORK 2013
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Priority Women’s
Health Issue

Key Strategies

How CCCWHC services address this goal

Lifestyle related
chronic disease

Support healthy
lifestyles, including
nutrition, physical
activity, prevention
of smoking, risky
alcohol use and
drug use.

• 4017 doctor’s appointments provided to women during 2015/16
• 28 presentations with addiction
• 314 presentations with breast health issues
• 2105 presentations of gynaecological health
• 1539 presentations of physical/medical health
• 1208 client contacts in physical activity groups across the three centres
• 183 doctor’s appointments with diabetes management as a presenting issue
• 271 doctor’s appointments with weight management as a presenting issue
• 1127 doctor’s appointments with urinary incontinence as a presenting issue.

Mental health and
social wellbeing

Promote good
mental health and
early intervention
and specialised
treatment

• 1150 counselling appointments
• 1242 attendances at therapeutic groups
• 474 attendances at social groups
• 3486 client contacts with emotional/mental health as a presenting issue
• Emotional and mental health accounted for 27% of presenting issues
of all client contacts:
- 839 client contacts with anxiety as a presenting issue
- 665 client contacts with depression as a presenting issue
- 527 client contacts with stress as a presenting issue
- 512 client contacts with self-esteem as a presenting issue
- 211 client contacts with grief and loss and
- 369 with emotional trauma.

Reproductive and
sexual health

Provide
reproductive and
sexual health
prevention,
screening,
treatment and
education and
provide women
with options for
managing fertility.

• 495 contacts with doctors involving reproductive/sexual health;
• 484 pap smears conducted

Improve responses
to sexual, domestic
and family violence
against women.

• 1471 client contacts with violence and abuse as a presenting issue
• 263 client contacts with adult child sexual assault as a presenting issue
• 1045 client contacts with domestic violence as a presenting issue
• 71% of all violence and abuse presenting issues are for domestic violence
• 1034 occasions of service for domestic violence counselling
• 122 legal advice appointments on family law matters
• 30% of all group contacts involved the issue of domestic violence

Promote access
to services

Provision of a women only holistic health service that addresses the specific
health needs of women, in a safe space for women
• 30% of clients at Northern centre and 26% of clients at Peninsula centre
present with a disability
• Unique ability as a women only service to address the holistic health needs
of LGBTIQ women.

Provide support for
women with a disability and women
caring for a person
with a disability.

Ability to provide appropriate support services including advocacy, clinical
services and counselling and group work for women with a disability and
women caring for people with a disability.

C E N T R A L C O A S T C O M M U N I T Y W O M E N ’ S H E A LT H C E N T R E

1208

client contacts in
physical activity
groups across the
three centres
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WORKING WITH GOVERNMENT

N S W S TAT E P L A N 2 0 2 1

NSW STATE PLAN 2021

Goal

Target

Keep people
healthy and
out of hospital

Reduce overweight and
obesity rates of young
people and adults.

Relevant priority actions

How CCCWHC services address this goal and
actions
Provision of clinical services that address issues
of obesity. 271 doctor’s appointments with
weight management as an issue.
Provision of a minimum of one physical activity
group (e.g. yoga, tai chi) per term at each of our
three centres. 1208 client contacts in physical
activity groups across the three centres.

Reduce smoking rates
for non-Aboriginal and
Aboriginal people and
among pregnant women

Provision of clinical services that address
smoking. 111 occasions of service for addiction
in 2015/16.

Reduce risk drinking

Provision of clinical services that address issues
of risk drinking.
Provision of counselling and support services,
where appropriate, for women experiencing
behaviours such as risk drinking. 111 occasions of
service for addiction in 2015/16.

Improve outcomes in
mental health

Prevent hospital admissions
by developing models for
strengthening community
mental health responses.

Provision of counselling, group, advocacy and
support services that aim to support positive
mental health for women. 3486 occasions of service for emotional and mental health in 2015/16.

Reduce potentially preventable hospitalisations

Focus on the management
of certain conditions by a
GP or in a community health
setting.

Provision of clinical services by GPs specialised in
women’s health, in a community health setting.
4017 doctor’s appointments provided in 2015/16.

Better protect
the most
vulnerable
members of
the community
and break
the cycle of
disadvantage

Increase the proportion
of children who are
developmentally ontrack; Reduce the rate
of children and young
people who are at risk of
significant harm; Reduce
the rate of children and
young people in statutory
out of home care.

Develop new ways of
delivering support to
families including through
the devolution of programs
provided by the nongovernment sector.

Counselling, group and support services
promote good mental health in women, assisting
in the establishment and maintenance of safe
family environments for children and young
people. 1150 counselling sessions provided to
women in 2015/16.

Prevent and
reduce the
level of crime

Reduce crime levels

Implement initiatives to
significantly reduce domestic
and sexual violence against
women and their children,
including through expanding
accommodation, legal
advice and support services.

Provision of counselling, group, advocacy and
support services that aim to support positive
mental health for women. 3486 occasions of
service for emotional and mental health in
2015/16.
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Provision of clinical services by GPs specialised in
women’s health, in a community health setting.
4017 doctor’s appointments provided in 2015/16.

WORKING WITH GOVERNMENT

D O M E S T I C & F A M I LY V I O L E N C E

1045

client contacts
with domestic
violence as a
presenting issue

NSW DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE REFORMS 2013

NSW Domestic and
Family Violence
Reforms 2013

Key Strategies

How CCCWHC services address this goal

Domestic and family
violence is prevented

Focus on an effective and evidence
based prevention program

Provision of counselling, group and support and advocacy
services that focus on recovery for victims from domestic
violence. 27% of all counselling sessions involved violence
and abuse, 71% of these were for domestic violence
specifically.
Taking the lead in educational and promotional campaigns
against violence e.g. White Ribbon, 16 Days, Day of Action
Against Sexual Assault and International Women’s Day.
Participated in 19 events in this regard in 2015/16.

Domestic and family
violence is identified
early

Shared minimum practice standards
across all services

As first point of contact for many women experiencing
domestic violence, CCCWHC is well placed to participate in
the development of shared minimum practice standards, and
their implementation.

Victims are safe and
supported to recover

Central Referral Points

Provision of counselling, group and support and advocacy
services that focus on recovery for victims from domestic
violence. 1471 occasions of service for violence and abuse
overall; 251 for advocacy.

Targeted provision of specific services
to communities at high risk of domestic
and family violence
Targeted expansion of core programs
New information sharing arrangements
Safety Action Meetings

A supported,
professional and
effective sector

A shared vision
An agreed policy definition
A new approach to investing in research
and building evidence

Expertise in provision of support services for women
experiencing domestic violence, hence key service to be
involved in new systems to address D&FV such as Central
Referral Points and Safety Action Meetings.

As a key service provider to women experiencing D&FV,
CCCWHC is well placed to participate in discussions and
decisions around shared vision; agreed policy definition; and
the building of the evidence base for D&FV.

ANNUAL REPORT 2015-2016
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PA RT N E R S H I P S A N D S U P P O RT S

OUR PEOPLE

PARTNERSHIPS AND SUPPORTS
Partners
In 2015/16 we were able to continue to partner with a number of local services to provide much needed services to women.
These included

Program/Service

Partnership Arrangement

Domestic violence support group

MOU with CatholicCare’s Staying Home Leaving Violence service to run domestic
violence groups at Northern Women’s Health Centre.

Domestic violence support group

Partner agreement with various services including BaptistCare, Central Coast Local Health
District, Benevolent Society and Central Coast Family Support service to run domestic
violence group ‘Breaking Free’ at our three centres

Referrals for counselling/groups for
Work Development Orders

Formalised referrals from State Debt Recovery Office

Hunter Women’s Centre

Partnership to provide the Moving Forward Mentoring Project on the Central Coast

Central Coast International Women’s
Day Coordinating Committee

Partnership with a number of women’s organisations on the Central Coast to coordinate
the 2016 International Women’s Day Expo and other related activities

Wyoming Community Centre

Informal partner working with and supporting CCCWHC on a variety of issues

Centre-based partnerships:
• Counselling for Adult Survivors of
Childhood Sexual Assault provided
by Rape and Domestic Violence
Services Australia at Wyoming
centre

CCCWHC also has a partnership with our
peak body, Women’s Health NSW, for the
maintenance of our statistical database,
for advice, advocacy and support, and
for research on health outcomes and the
evidence base for work that we do in the
women’s health sector.

During this year CCCWHC has partnered
with Rape and Domestic Violence
Services Australia to deliver a training
on case management and domestic
violence, and also hosted a training on
Gender and Addiction by two Canadian
academics.

• Legal Advice Service provided by the
Early Intervention Family Law Legal
Advice Service of Legal Aid NSW at
Northern Women’s Health Centre
• Women’s Health Clinic provided
by the Central Coast Local Health
District Women’s Health Service at
Peninsula Women’s Health Centre
• Family Planning NSW for Mirena
insertion clinics at Wyoming centre
• Low cost counselling service
provided by CoastCare Counselling
at Peninsula Women’s Health Centre
• Supported Playgroup provided by
Uniting at Northern Women’s Health
Centre
• Aboriginal antenatal group and clinic
provided by Yerin Aboriginal Health
Service at Peninsula Women’s
Health Centre

12

three

Mirena
clinics through our
partnership with
Family Planning NSW

C E N T R A L C O A S T C O M M U N I T Y W O M E N ’ S H E A LT H C E N T R E

122

occasions
of service for Legal
Aid’s family law
advice service at our
Northern centre.

235

occasions of
service for counselling
through our Rape and
Domestic Violence
Services partnership

PA RT N E R S H I P S A N D S U P P O RT S

OUR PEOPLE

Members

Students

60

65

2015

2016

65

members of the company
as at 30 June 2016 (2015:60)

During 2015/16 CCCWHC hosted 20
students including:
• Seven nursing students
• One counselling student
• Three TAFE diploma students for our
40 year anniversary
• Three TAFE Diploma students for the
2015 Day of Action Against Sexual
Assault
• One TAFE Cert IV student
• One Evocca College Diploma student
• One university student studying social
work
• One university student studying social
science
• One medical student
• One Mental Health Diploma student

Volunteers
As of 30 June, there were 34 women
volunteering with CCCWHC
As always, our volunteers have provided
an invaluable service to CCCWHC. The
work that they do includes support on
the front desks of our outreach centres
at Wyong and Woy Woy, answering
phones, assisting women in social
groups, providing referral information
to women about other services and
supports in the local area, and assisting
with administrative, computer, garden
and other duties. This year we have
seen two volunteers provide us with
support in group facilitation. Our Board
volunteers also give up a large amount
of time and energy to the organisation
and this support is very much
appreciated.
In 2016 we celebrated our volunteer
thank you lunch at Everglades Country
Club at Woy Woy.
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E V A L U AT I O N R E S U LT S

EVALUATION RESULTS
Accreditation
CCCWHC is an accredited organisation,
meaning that we comply with quality
standards for all of the services that we
provide. In 2014/15 we were accredited
with the Quality Improvement Council.
We are now in an accreditation cycle
with GPA Accreditation Plus for
accreditation of our clinic, which we will
be assessed for in October 2016.
We have been updating policies,
preparing new systems, learning new
requirements and undergoing training
in preparation for this clinical review.
In addition we have undergone other
quality improvement processes over the
course of the past year that include:
• Ongoing review of centre handbooks
for counselling, clinic and childcare;
• Preparation of a new “Groups”
handbook;
• Improvements made to our childcare
policies in accordance with new
ChildSafe standards;
• Ongoing review and updating of
counselling forms in accordance with
new knowledge of requirements;
• Review and updating of other forms
such as induction forms;
• Ongoing improvements made to
existing policies and the identification
of a number of new policies that are
needed, including flexible work policy,
domestic violence leave policy and
case management policy;
• Ongoing improvements made to
existing systems so that they are
modern and consistent with best
practice in the sector.

•C
 entral Coast Connexions Conference,

Volunteers participated in:

•G
 ender and Addiction Training,

• Sexual Assault and Disabilities, Active
Listenting, Trauma and Conflict
Resolution Training.

•M
 ental Health Crisis Intervention,
•F
 estival for A Civil Society,
•M
 anaging and Resolving Conflict,

Board members participated in:

•S
 ocial Media Training,

• Governance and Legal Issues
• Financial Literacy for Not for Profit
Boards and Management Committees
• Developing Board Inductions for Not
for Profit Boards and Management
Committees
• Legal Issues in Managing Volunteers for
Not for Profit Boards and Management
Committees
• Not for Profit Financial Management
Forum
• Understanding the Fundamentals of
Good Governance.

•E
 motional Eating Counselling and
Groupwork Skills,
•C
 o-morbidity in Mental Health and
Drug and Alcohol,
•C
 ase Management,
•D
 omestic Violence for Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse communities,
• Lovebites,
•B
 est Practice Training,
• Triage Training,
•M
 ental Health Training,
• ChildSafe Training,
• Victim’s Rights,

Professional memberships

Training and professional development
that CCCWHC staff have participated in
during 2015/16 has included:

•N
 ational Volunteering Conference,

In 2015/16 CCCWHC maintained
professional memberships with the
following organisations:

•N
 ational Disaster Awareness Workshop,

Women’s Health NSW

• ASU Community Forum,

Australian Women’s Health Network

• Sexual Assault and Disabilities,

• Burnout Training,

Australian Counselling Association

• Work Health and Safety Online
Refresher,

•R
 elationships and Domestic Violence
(Childcare Workers),

NSW Business Chamber

• First Aid,

•C
 hildren’s Mental Health (Childcare
Workers).

Professional development

• Domestic Violence Intensive Training,
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• WHNSW Database,
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Jobs Australia
GPA Accreditation Plus

100%

of clients from all
service areas report
that the clinical
service helped them
with their issue

80%

100%

of clients attending
social groups indicate
reduced social
isolation from their
attendance at the
group

of clients attending
counselling indicate
improvement
in mental and
emotional health
and wellbeing

84%

90%

of Pelvic Floor Chair
clients indicate
that the service has
improved their pelvic
floor and helped them
to better manage their
condition

of clients attending
therapeutic
groups indicate an
improvement in mental
and emotional health
and wellbeing

100%

of clients report
improved skills and
knowledge from
physical activity and
health promotion
groups/workshops
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GP CLINIC AND COUNSELLING

SERVICE STATISTICS AND REPORTS
PRESENTING HEALTH ISSUE

Addiction
Breast
Emotional/Mental Health
Gynaecological/Urogenital
Legal/Finance
Other
Physical/Medical Health
Relationships
Reproductive
Social/Cultural
Violence/Abuse

5404

Dr’s
appointments,
804 involved an
emotional/mental
health issue – 15%

GP CLINIC PRESENTING ISSUES

111
337
3486
2215
625
117
1835
1912
569
167
1471

0.9%
2.6%
27.1%
17.2%
4.9%
0.9%
14.3%
14.9%
4.4%
1.3%
11.5%

Addiction
Breast
Emotional/Mental health
Gynaecological/Urogenital
Physical/Medical health
Relationships
Reproductive

28
314
807
2105
1539
116
495

COUNSELLING PRESENTING ISSUES

1%
6%
15%
39%
28%
2%
9%

Addiction
Emotional/Mental health
Legal/Financial
Physical/Medical health
Reproductive
Social/Cultural
Relationships
Violence/Abuse

73
1699
536
211
37
146
1464
1557

1%
30%
9%
4%
1%
3%
26%
27%

GROUPS

1242
Therapeutic
groups

2000

Dr's
appointments for
gynaecological/
urogenital health.

1208
Physical
activity
groups

30%

of counselling appointments
involved emotional/
mental health, 27%
violence and abuse
and 26% relationships.
The presenting issue of
violence and abuse in
counselling appointments has increased
10% from last year.
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30% of all
group sessions
held were for
domestic violence
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474 Social groups

S E R V I C E S TAT I S T I C S A N D R E P O R T S

71%

VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN

VIOLENCE AND ABUSE

MENTAL HEALTH PRESENTING ISSUES

of
violence and abuse
presenting issues
involved the issue of
domestic violence

24%

of
mental health
presenting issues have
involved anxiety/
panic disorders. This
compares to 11%
from last year. The
presenting issue
of depression has
increased to 19% in
comparison to 12%
from last year.

Adult CSA
Adult sexual assault
Child CSA
Violence - Children
Domestic Violence
Other
Systemic Abuse
Trauma/torture

263
58
48
22
1045
14
3
18

18%
4%
3%
1%
71%
1%
0%
1%

Anger
Anxiety/Panic disorders
Depression
Disordered eating
Grief and loss
Mental health
Self-esteem
Stress
Trauma - emotional

28
839
665
76
211
231
512
527
369

1%
24%
19%
2%
6%
7%
15%
15%
11%

Outreach centres
Our outreach centres at Wyong and Woy Woy provide a valuable front line
service to women in those areas. Together the front desk at the outreach
centres provided 1104 occasions of service with women through contact
through a variety of means including telephone, email, and in person in the
centres. Of these contacts, 869 involved providing some
kind of information or referral to women. Peninsula Women’s
Health Centre also hosts the very successful
‘walkie talkies” walking group which saw
585 client contacts in 2015/16.
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C H I L D C A R E & C O M P L E M E N TA R Y T H E R A P I E S

Childcare

This year there have been improvements
and innovation in our childcare service.
A welcome pack is now provided to
new parents /carers, which includes
information such as the WOTs on,
centre brochure, childcare brochure,
and information regarding children’s
health and wellbeing. The outside of the
building was pressure cleaned and the
inside of the building painted yellow.
New toys have been purchased. The
children have continued to expand their
learning through play and they gain a
sense of belonging in our welcoming
building.

We have provided childcare to 290
children during 2015/16. This includes
33 occasions of childcare for clinic;
58 for the Pelvic Floor Chair; 68 for
counselling and 128 for groups. The
Breaking Free domestic violence group
had a consistently high number of
children utilising the childcare service.

This year we have also focused on the
implementation of a range of strategies
to ensure that our service complies
with Child Safe requirements. This
has included training for our childcare
workers, development of new policies
and systems, and some physical
changes to the childcare space.

290

children
attended our childcare
service in 2015/16
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Complementary therapies
265 massages were given across the
three centres in 2015/16 and 220
acupuncture sessions.
Presenting issues for acupuncture
included circulatory, gastrointestinal,
gynaecological, immune and
musculoskeletal and neurological
problems as well as emotional and
psychological issues, anxiety, depression
and stress. Other reasons for using
the acupuncturist were for sinusitis,
giving up smoking, weight control and
wellbeing management including using
acupuncture as a preventative medicine.
Presenting issues in massage sessions
included upper back, neck and shoulder
pain, lower back pain, stress and the
need for some nurturing and “me” time,
as well as relaxation, and anxiety.

S E R V I C E S TAT I S T I C S A N D R E P O R T S

ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY

Engaging the community
During 2015/16 we continued to
maintain a high profile through
regular representation on 18 different
committees including the Central
Coast Domestic Violence Committee,
Central Coast Domestic Violence
CALD Sub-Committee, Central Coast
Domestic Violence Groups and
Training Sub-Committee, Central Coast
Domestic Violence Advocacy SubCommittee, and Central Coast White
Ribbon Sub-Committee; the Central
Coast Interagency, the Mental Health
Interagency, the Peninsula Interagency,
the Disability Interagency, the Central
Coast Aboriginal Interagency, Connect
NOW Northern Interagency, the
Volunteer Managers Forum, Central
Coast Networks of Practice, Central
Coast Multicultural Interagency, the
Peninsula Early Childhood Network,
Coast Shelter Advisory Group,
Connexions Conference Committee,
and Mary Macs.
Day of Action Against Sexual Assault
Once again we held an event for the
annual Day of Action Against Sexual
Assault in August, this time at The
Entrance Memorial Park. It was a
successful day with a number of services
in attendance and over 100 people
visiting the stalls, collecting information
and talking to service providers.
White Ribbon
We participated in 11 White Ribbon
events during the 16 Days of Action
Against Violence Against Women
between 25 November and 10
December; and we also held our own
shopping centre stalls promoting our
service throughout the year, at various
shopping centres on the Central Coast.
International Women’s Day
We held three events at each of our
centres for International Women’s
Day in March; as 2016 is the year we
commemorate our 40 year anniversary,
we celebrated the week with a special
high tea at each centre. It was very
much enjoyed by all who attended.
This year we were also once again a key
organiser of the second Central Coast
International Women’s Day Expo also
held in March at Newcastle University
Ourimbah Campus.

40 years
of service was celebrated
at our Gala Ball in March
Board Members Sally Jope, Carole
Davidson, Erin Poulton, Bobbi Murray,
Sue Winter, Theresa Mason at the Ball.

40th Anniversary of CCCWHC,
1976 - 2016
Towards the end of March we celebrated
our 40 year anniversary with a Gala Ball
at Crowne Plaza Terrigal. The celebration
included a presentation of the “F” Awards
for Fantastic, Feminist, Female leaders –
there were six categories of leadership
awards: Young Women making a
difference; Women from Culturally &
Linguistically Diverse backgrounds;
Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander women
re-shaping their world for an equal

future; Women living with a disability
or serious illness; Women in business
inspiring change in their community;
and Women in government for change
and leadership. A group of very
deserving women leaders in our local
community were the recipients of these
awards. The Ball was a celebration
and also showcased the work of the
centre over the past 40 years and the
difference that we are still making in
women’s lives today.

Expos and events that we participated in 2015/16 included:
NAIDOC Day

Chinese Cultural Festival

Connect Day (Homelessness Expo)

North of Wyong Connect Day

Peninsula Links Day

International Women’s Day Expo

Central Coast Multicultural Expo

International Women’s Day march

Domestic Violence Fundraising
breakfast

International Women’s Day Breakfast

White Ribbon Breakfast

Harmony Day

White Ribbon Walks at The Entrance
and Terrigal

Community Services Expo

White Ribbon shopping centre stalls
and train stations

Rotary presentations

Connexions Conference

CCCWHC 40th Anniversary Ball

Women’s Health Summit
Our Watch workshop
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ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY

We aim

to provide a safe
space for women
in a supportive
environment.

Social media

as of June 2016

800

likes

289

followers

486

following
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Moving Forward Mentoring Project
This year we have implemented a
successful mentoring program for
women who have left domestic
violence and are looking to move on
to work, study or other opportunities.
We were able to partner a number of
mentors with mentees who over six
months made changes and created
new opportunities in their lives as a
result of the mentorship received from
their mentors. This was a successful
partnership with Hunter Women’s
Centre which we hope to be able to
replicate in other ways in the future.

Promotion and Advocacy
In 2015/16 we received newspaper
coverage for our 40 year anniversary,
leadership awards, Day of Action
Against Sexual Assault, visit by Minister
Pru Goward, the mentoring program
and for groups and activities happening
at our outreach centres. We also

C E N T R A L C O A S T C O M M U N I T Y W O M E N ’ S H E A LT H C E N T R E

received radio coverage for our 40 year
anniversary and Day of Action Against
Sexual Assault.
We also hosted a number of high level
visits from Ministers and Members
of Parliament, notably from the
NSW Minister for Women and for the
Prevention of Domestic Violence and
Sexual Assault the Hon. Pru Goward
MP; the NSW Shadow Minister for the
Prevention of Domestic Violence and
Sexual Assault Jenny Aitchison MP; and
the Federal Minister for Health and Aged
Care the Hon. Sussan Ley MP.
In 2015/16 we continued to maintain
our relationship with our four patrons
from a diverse political spectrum,
including Karen McNamara MP, Member
for Dobell; Lucy Wicks MP, Member
for Robertson; Jill Hall MP, Member for
Shortland, and Senator Deborah O’Neill.

GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE

GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE
Governance
The Board consists of up to seven
Women from the Central Coast
community and elected annually by
and from the Membership at the Annual
General Meeting held in September. For
the majority of 15/16 the board had six
members, with our seventh member
joining in early 2016. The skills of the
Board members are varied; many have
long term experience in and knowledge
of the community sector, while our
newer members bring other, much
needed skills to the Board.

Board of Directors
Sally Jope, Chairperson
Carole Davidson, Vice-Chairperson
Bobbi Murray, Secretary
Erin Poulton, Treasurer
Susan Winter, Director
Theresa Mason, Director
Robyn Camilleri, Director

Staff
Staff at CCCWHC consist of the Manager,
Counselling and Groups Coordinator/
Intake Worker, three counsellors/group
workers, one clinic coordinator, two
medical receptionists, one pelvic floor
chair technician, two outreach centre
coordinators, five casual childcare
workers, one administration worker and
one projects worker.
The centre also has a number of contractors providing essential delivery of
services including three general practitioners, three massage therapists, one
acupuncturist, one exercise physiologist,
one nutritionist, one psychologist (left
early 2016) and one Medicare funded
counsellor (left early 2016).

Organisational Structure
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MANAGER

SERVICE DELIVERY AND ADMINISTRATION STAFF

CLIENTS

COMMUNITY

Our Funding Partners 2015/2016
Our Funding Partners 2015/2016
NSW Health – Central Coast Local Health District

CCCWHC’s core funding

Department of Education and Training

Occasional childcare at
Wyoming centre

Hunter Women’s Centre

Mentoring Program

We also gratefully acknowledge the following donors in 2015/16:
• Community Building Partnership Grant for Northern Women’s Health Centre $100,000 for a new detached childcare and group room at the back of the
existing building
• Brisbane Water Bridge Club $1000
• Rotary Club of Gosford $1000
• All individuals who provided a donation to the service – with particular thanks to
those who gave $50 and over.

1976 - 2016

40 Year Anniversary
CCCWHC - CELEBRATING OUR
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CCWHC 2015/16

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Consolidated Profit & Loss Statement

2016
$

2015
$

Donations

13,678

13,386

Grants received

621,030

620,587

Medicare receipts

130,052

136,271

764,760

770,244

Advertising

2,712

3,731

Alternative Therapy

340

245

Accounting & audit fees

6,600

6,630

Annual Leave

3,300

7,245

Bank charges

1,596

1,649

Bookkeeping services

15,302

15,914

Books, badges & t-shirts

56

260

Catering

4,540

2,633

Computer expenses

14,956

11,629

Conference expenses

280

3,010

Contributions

-

1,600

Depreciation

2,670

2,666

Depreciation – office furniture & equipment

22,915

5,688

Electricity

8,014

6,775

Entertainment

18,962

1,026

Facilitators

9,440

10,522

General expenses

5,640

3,195

Group and Program supplies

-

1,323

Insurance

30,840

34,304

Lease of plant and equipment

1,137

-

Long Service Leave

3,015

6,838

Motor Vehicle Expenses

-

323

Medical equipment and supplies

6,357

9,890

Operational Expenses

14,465

18,239

Postage

2,115

2,231

Printing & Stationery

22,555

6,559

Rent & Rates

3,175

3,551

Repairs & Maintenance

27,065

33,463

Salaries

527,262

473,018

Staff Training & Welfare

11,986

6,173

Subscriptions

9,537

8,636

Superannuation Contributions

48,471

42,257

Supervision expenses

8,550

5,740

Telephone & Internet

17,916

16,707

Travelling Expenses

5,105

5,263

Volunteer Expenses

1,209

1,724

Waste Disposal

4,629

2,796

862,712

763,453

Interest Received

7,230

9,626

Rental Income

12,484

7,981

Other Revenue

61,459

8,154

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
INCOME

LESS EXPENDITURE

OTHER INCOME

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

81,173

25,761

(16,779)

32,552

Retained profits at the beginning of the financial year

611,936

579,384

TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION

595,157

611,936

RETAINED PROFITS AT THE END OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR

595,157

611,936
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SECTION HEADING

SECTION HEADER

Central Coast Community
Women’s Health Centre Ltd.
PO Box 2010, Gosford NSW 2250
T (02) 4324 2533
F (02) 4323 7490
E admin@cccwhc.com.au
W www.cccwhc.com.au
@CCCWHC
The branches of the Central Coast
Community Women's Health Centre:
Wyoming Women's Health Centre
37 Maldens Brush Road,
Wyoming NSW
Northern Women's Health Centre
7 Rose Street,
Wyong NSW
Peninsula Women's Health Centre
20A McMasters Road,
Woy Woy NSW

